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A web/og, or 'blog; is an on line journal or diary con1posed of' daily entries, observa
tions and short essays, often foc11sed on a particular topic, and featuri11g nurnerous 
links and responses to other web sites and biogs. As suggested by the selection below 
frorn 1ny blog, tyn1pan <http://tyrnpa11.blogspot.corn>, biogs have becon1e nu1jor 
sites for the discussion of.poetry. In these entries I respond to a review posted by poet 
David Hess on his blog, Heathens in Heat <h1tp://heathensinheat.blogspot.co111>, 
of Gary Sullivan's 200 I book T-fow to Proceed in the Arts. T see i11 Hess's review-
11nd, by extension, in a poe1n by Sullivan-evidence of the stereotypes about Asian 
culture that a11i111ate A111erica11 rnodernist poetry and that continue to attract poets. 

Wednesday, April 23, 2003, 2:54 p.m. 
Con1111enting on Gary Sullivan's '70 Lines fron1 the Chinese', David ""rote: 'The 
more quiet, modest 1nodes of Asian poetry appeal as an alternative to our 
overblown en1otions.' tvly in1111ed iate response was that this assertion perpetu
ates a con1111on stereotype of Asian reserve, niodcsty and defe rence, one that 
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seems innocent enough but that can havt' repressive in1plication-;, suggesting 
that the East is less capable of speaking for itself than the \\lest. ( rrank Chin
the \vell -kno,vn Asian 1\n1crican \Vriter an<l editor of the groundbreaking 
anthology Aiiieeeee!- tells an anecdote about an An1erican rilrn portraying 
Chinese labourers in conflict with railroad bosses: \vhen the extras began 
advancing menacingly on the bosses with their pickaxes, Lhe director stopped 
thern, telling then1 that this was not believable; instead, they should lay do\vn 
their tools and stand politely \Vi th their hands at their si<les.) I should say that 
rny response \Vas not a literary judgement based on n1y fa111iliarity \vith Chinese 
poetry, of \Vhich T knO\V very little; rather, it \Vas a reaction against an oriental 
ist stereotype that has real in1plications for ho\v Asians arc perLcived in 
A n1erica. 

I \Vasn't interested in bashing David for his staten1cnt, only in drawing allen
tion to it, and in showing 110'"' such ideas can sneak in when we least expect 
thern-as one line in a long and intelligent revievv. I have no interest in being the 
Asian An1erican thought police, and I think the vvorst possible result of such 
critiyut's \vou ld be that people felt they couldn't talk about such issues at all 
" 'ithout being called out. But 1 also realize that I'm conscious of these things in 
a \Vay that others (ho\vever \veil-intentioned ) might not be. I actually thought 
David \vas quite astute to que::.tion \vhether the 'lines fro111 the Chinese' \Vere 
translation or parody- the sort of tension poet John Yau also plays vvith. 

l appreciate David's posting his O\-vn response to the n1attcr today, raising the 
question of whether he's 'perpetuating this stereotype or 111erely niaking refer
ence to it'. A good question- and I do th ink there is a difference, and \-vays to 
mark that difference. There has to be son1e kind of critical distance, a position a 
reader can take that allO\VS the <nvareness that a stereotype is being used. And it's 
certainly not only non-1\sian 'vriters \vho get into trouble for this; I la\vaiian 
\Vriter Lois-Ann Yan1anaka got into a \vorld of trouble a fe\v years ago for her 
allegedly stereotypical depictions of Filipinos in her \Vork. 

In my e-n1ail to David, I hrought up n1y own discon1fort with the role Asian 
cuhurc and poetry scen1 to play in contemporary experimental \vriting, a legacy 
thal goes back to 1nodernis111 (Pound, etc.) and beyond. The turn to 'Asia' has 
been extrao rdi narily productive, but it can rely not just on ::.tereotype but also 
on refusing lo listen lo the actual voices of Asian •vriters, especially n1odern 
ones. It's doubly con1plicated 110\V, \vhen you've got Asian Arncrican \vriters lo 
deal \Vith as \veil as the many \vhitc \vriters \vho continue their ron1ance \Vith 
Asia. 



I Io~v to Write a Chi11ese Poen1 

Last year, I was in Boulder, Colorado, for the sun11ner \¥riling program at 
Naropa University, and attended a well-meaning but some\"lhat surreal discus
sion on 'diversity'. Several speakers noted that Naropa-which is, of course, ho1ne 
lo the Allen Ginsberg-founded Jack Kerouac School of Disembodied Poetics
had to do n1orc to reach out to students of colour because, frankly, the tradition 
that Naropa is grounded in (13eat writing, Buddhism, etc.) has historically (in the 
U.S.) been Lhe province of >vhile men. But l was stunned to hear some of the same 
speakers argue that the problen1 \vas not as pronounced for Asian American 
students-Naropa ought nalurally Lo attract them since, after all, it \"las a 
Buddhist school. Never mind that I could count the nun1ber of Asian An1cricans 
l saw there on one hand, or that many Asian Americans are not Buddhists. There 
>vas sin1ply an assun1ption that there \-Vas a natural, essential connect ion. 

Things like that lead me to question \·vhat Asia and Asian culture really n1ean 

to An1erican writers. A.l:e they 1nerely an attractive set of philosophies and elegant 
cultural traits, available to be appropriated at vvill? And "vhat happens when those 
absorbed assun1ptions come face lo face >vith flesh-and-blood Asians and Asian 
Americans, son1e of whon1 niight, alarn1ingly enough, write too? 

Thursday, April 24, 2003, 12:24 a.m. 

Gary Sullivan has thoughtfully posted '70 Lines fro1n the Chinese: the poem that 
caused the back-and-forth between nle and David. I'n1 glad he did-1 was begin
ning to feel pretty strange having this whole debate about a revie>v of a poem I'd 
never read ... 

T actually got a kick out of reading the poen1-it does strike n1e as pretty 
funnily melodran1atic in ways that signal il as parody: 

feeding the crun1bling years, I 
Sit on the grass & start a pocn1. 

Tt'd be better for 1ne if I took a 
Sword and cut open n1y bo\vels. 

Tt's recognizably in the style of \¥hat vve've come to know as translations of Chinese 
poetry, but filtered through son1e self-indulgent nielancholic; son1e of the repeti
tions and goofy details and line breaks ('Tears of loneli-/Ness rattle on the banana 
trees') signal the parody, the pastiche. (I'm thinking of Kenneth Koch's parody of 
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Willian1 Carlos Willian1s: 'We laughed at the hollyhocks together I and then I 
sprayed them with lye. I r:orgive me. I simply do not know what I am doing.' ) 

But l think the reason that readers haven't, in Sullivan's experience, 'gotten' 
the joke is that the tone doesn't remain stable. The final stanza, to 1ny ear, n1oves 
Lo a different real1n entirely; 'sticky pudding' is grotesque but not necessarily 
jarring in its sentiment, and the final image-which is quite lovely-has precisely 
the quietness and 1nodesty that David identified as part of the poen1's 'Asian' 
tone: 

No wind blovvs. My heart is not 
Beating: it is useless. My skin 
Is l[ke sticky pudding, 1ny bones 
Yellow powder. My spirit hangs 
On its little rack: there is no 
Place it wants to go. Alone, 
Nothing can make it disappear. 

I suspect vvhal happened Lo Sullivan \\•as son1ething sin1ilar to what happens to 
n1any parodists: you start off fully intend ing a joke, only to find that you've taken 

it seriously without knovving it. 
A few years back, just after T graduated from college, I picked up a copy of an 

Asian American literary journal. ll was one of nly first encounters with Asian 
An1erican writing, and after reading it, and browsing through an anthology of 
Asian American poetry, I started to have a weird feeling of repetition. In retro
spect this seen1s pretty snotty of n1e, but I can1e up vvith what seen1ed to be a few 

don1inant categories of poems I was seeing: 

-the grandparents poem 
- the family photograph pocn1 
- the exotic food poen1 
-the erotic poem, usually en1ploying in1agery fron1 the exotic food poem. 

Once I'd done this, J started "vondering vvhat it would he like to deliberately 
set out to write an 'Asian A1nerican' poen1, since l felt l didn' t have any natural 
sense of ~vhat that should be. So T con1posed a series of poems facetiously titled 
'Asian An1erican Poem # 1,' 'Asian Ainerican Poen1 #2,' etc. making sure to write 
one poen1 in each category. Here was my pro<luct for the 'grandparent' poe111: 



ASIAN AMERICAN POEM #3 

(Egg) 

When J was ten, 111y grandfather 

1vas dead of cigarettes and America. 

After the fune ral, nly n1other took n1e 

to Chinato1vn for thousand-year eggs, 

their darkness the purple of the [Jast or the grave. 

Later I learned that the eggs are dyed 
1vi th cbc1nicals and that I 

an1 a liar. The cultivation of n1e1nory 

digs furrows for ne1v seeds; 1ny grandfather 

\Vas not a farn1er and during the funeral 

I \Vas in school reading of a pink cow 
\vhosc friends were squirrels. My grandfather 

ahvays told me the same story, of his 

other grandson in China, ntl1neless, vvho seen1ed 

to do very little. I didn't believe him 

but listened any1vay, needing to sleep. ·rhe other hoy 

\vas n1e, \vas nobody, \Vas an egg 

dyed pink and purple, was a lulling lie. 

J-fow to \t\frite n Chinese Poen1 

I fully inlen<led this poe1n to be a parody of the ge nre, and hence filled it \Ni th 
' lies' (e.g. n1y grandfather d ied when f \.YaS SiX, not ten) and \Vith 1neJo<lramalic 
('dead of cigarettes and An1erica') and goofy ('pink co•v') i1nages. Finally, in what 
I thought of as adding insult to injury, I sent the poem off to the Asian Anlerican 
n1agazine in question-which promplly accepted it. 

Now Twas confused. Had they 1nissed the joke or gotten il? \iVhen l looke<l 
back over the poen1, l realized l was no longer sure vvhat the poen1 was doing; the 
biographical inforn1ation was really only slightly distorted, and the poem's 
conclusion certainly ha<l a tone of serio usness and even, dare T say, sincerity, 
despite its arch 111essage. Ultin1ately, T think, l outsmarted myself; telling myself 
that I \.Yas writ ing a parody was the only way I could write a poc1n that turned 
out to be pretty damn expressive. 

But the question ren1ains: what did I do to the stereotypes l had ostensibly set 
out to mock and undermine? Di<l 1 simply reinforce then1, or did I successfully 
critique then1? I'd like to thi nk that the discourse of ' lying' th al gels set up in the 
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poen1 produces a critical space in the poem, where a reader 1night back away fro1n 
the sentiments expressed there even at the moment that those sentin1ents are 
being experienced. But in the final analysis 1'111 not sure l did enough to produce 
that space; it's probably too easy for a reader ignorant of rny intentions to take it 
'straight.' You n1ight argue that that's even more destabilizing than an obvious 
parody. But such a position can be dangerous when you're trying to critique a 
stereotype that can have such destructive in1plications-in this case, a racia l 
stereotype. 

I've mentioned John Yau a few tirnes in my posts (I also wr:ote a review of his 
latest book, Borrowed Love Poe111s, for Free Verse). Son1e of his poen1s provide a 
good coda to this discussion. Around the same time I was writing my 'Asian 
Arncrican' poen1s, I read a poern of his-a first for n1e-in a book called Radiant 

Silhouette, published by the now-defunct Black Sparrow Press: 

CHINESE Vll.l.ANELLF. 

I have been "'ith you, and I have thought of you 
Once the air \Vas dry and drenched \\1ith light 
I 1vas like a lute filling the roo1n with description 

We 1vatched glum cloLrds reject their shape 
We dawdled near a fountain, and listened 
l have been with you, and I have thought of you 

Like a river 1vorthy oC its gown 
And like a 1nountain 1vorthy of its insolence ... 
VVhy am I like a lute left 1vith only description 

I low does one cut an axe handle 1vith an axe 
\.Yhat shall I do to tell you all 1ny thoughts 
When I have been l\1ith you, and thought of you 

A pelican sits on a dam, while a duck 
!-'olds its \vings again; the song does not rnelt 
I remember you looking at me without description 



Perhaps a king's business is never finished 
l'hough 'perhaps' in1plies a different beginning 

I have been ~· i th you, and I have thought of you 

Ho~v to Write a Chinese Poen1 

Now l an1 a lute filled \Vi th this wandering description 

That stereotypical, recognizable 'Chinese' tone is in play again, even labelled as 
such. Or is it? You've got a poen1 calle<l 'Chinese' but written in an esoteric 
European forn1. It has koan-like riddles ('Ho>v does one cut an axe handle with 
an axe'), but how seriously <lo we take them? It features the lute, an Eastern an<l 
a Western instru1nent; and it then1atizes description, which is precisely (in the 
Poundian dogma) >vhat Chinese poetry isn't supposed to <lo. I <lon't think it can 
rairly be called a satire or a parody; it's son1e '"'eird hybrid that allows you the 
pleasure of a 'Chinese' style vvhi le constantly nudging you back to something 
more unsetlle<l. 

NOTE 
Tin1 Yu's 'Asian An1erican Poern #3' was first published in the Asia11 Pacific A111erica11 
]011rnal, vol. 7, no. I ( 1998). vVe \-vish to thank Gary Sullivan for granting pennission 
to quote fron1 his poen1 '70 Lines fron1 the Chinese' and John Yau for permission to 
reproduce his poem 'Chinese Yillanelle'. 


